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E-mail address: Philip.Gooch.1@city.ac.uk (P. GoocGeneration of entity coreference chains provides a means to extract linked narrative events from clinical
notes, but despite being a well-researched topic in natural language processing, general-purpose corefer-
ence tools perform poorly on clinical texts. This paper presents a knowledge-centric and pattern-based
approach to resolving coreference across a wide variety of clinical records from two corpora (Ontology
Development and Information Extraction (ODIE) and i2b2/VA), and describes a method for generating
coreference chains using progressively pruned linked lists that reduces the search space and facilitates
evaluation by a number of metrics. Independent evaluation results give an F-measure for each corpus
of 79.2% and 87.5%, respectively. A baseline of blind coreference of mentions of the same class gives
F-measures of 65.3% and 51.9% respectively. For the ODIE corpus, recall is signiﬁcantly improved over
the baseline (p < 0.05) but overall there was no statistically signiﬁcant improvement in F-measure
(p > 0.05). For the i2b2/VA corpus, recall, precision, and F-measure are signiﬁcantly improved over the
baseline (p < 0.05). Overall, our approach offers performance at least as good as human annotators and
greatly increased performance over general-purpose tools. The system uses a number of open-source
components that are available to download.
 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
In linguistics, the relationship of coreference holds when two or
more expressions or mentions (typically noun phrases) refer to the
same external entity, independent of context or order within the
text. The semantic relation between the expressions is one of iden-
tity. Coreference can be considered a speciﬁc type of anaphoric
relation where a later expression (anaphor) has some semantic
relation to an earlier expression (antecedent) and disambiguation
of the anaphor is dependent on knowledge of the antecedent
[1,2]. In a general anaphoric association, the semantic relation
may be of identity, but not necessarily; for example, anaphor and
antecedent may be in a part-whole relationship.
Pronominal coreference considers the resolution of pronouns
back to their correct antecedents, while bridging coreference con-
siders the resolution of deﬁnite descriptors (e.g. ‘the procedure’)
and semantically equivalent terms (e.g. synonyms and hypernyms)
back to the speciﬁc antecedent. Relations may be both coreferent
and anaphoric, for example ‘initially the patient refused bronchos-
copy but agreed to it later’, as the anaphor ‘it’ can only be under-ll rights reserved.
alth Informatics, School of
ondon EC1V 0HB, UK. Fax:
h).stood in relation to the antecedent ‘bronchoscopy’, and both ‘it’
and ‘bronchoscopy’ refer to the same, external concept (a bronchos-
copy procedure). With compound terms, the relationships can be
multiple and more complex, for example:
the patient’s head wound laceration . . . her scalp laceration
where there is potentially both an anaphoric and coreferent
relationship between ‘her’ and ‘the patient’ (given the world knowl-
edge that the patient is female), ‘scalp’ is anaphoric to ‘head’ in a
meronym–holonym (part–whole) relationship, and ‘head wound
laceration’ and ‘scalp laceration’ are potentially coreferent if they re-
fer to the same injury.
Automated systems for coreference resolution have generally
transitioned from rule-based heuristics to a variety of supervised
machine learning approaches. Rule-based approaches have been
dominated by research on pronominal coreference on general texts
by Lappin, Leass and Mitkov (reviewed in Gasperin [1]), which typ-
ically involve backward-looking search from a given pronoun to
the best antecedent. Antecedent ranking rules consider factors
such as gender, number, token distance and sentence recency; syn-
tax such as grammatical role (subject, direct object, indirect ob-
ject), person, and position; and discourse models such as
centering theory [3]. Supervised machine learning approaches
have, until recently, been dominated by the mention-pair model,
which treats coreference resolution as a binary classiﬁcation prob-
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ering each mention in isolation and not the wider context [4]. More
recent models consider the task as a cluster-ranking problem that
utilizes grammatical, syntactic, semantic and discourse-based con-
textual features [3,4].
2. Background
Resolution of coreference is particularly important in clinical
notes, such as discharge summaries, as it is often required to un-
cover implicit and contextual information. For example:
Patient suffers from lower back pain. He takes
Vicoprofen for this but the medication is not
managing his discomfort1 The domain integration plugins are available from http://vega.soi.city.ac.uk/
~abdy181/software/. The complete coreference toolkit is currently being prepared for
distribution.To the human reader, it is clear that the patient’s lower back pain is
managed unsuccessfully with Vicoprofen. Yet without a method for
resolving ‘he’ and ‘his’ back to ‘patient’, ‘this’ and ‘his discomfort’ back
to ‘lower back pain’, and ‘the medication’ back to ‘Vicoprofen’, there is
no way that this can be inferred computationally. Moreover, this
example shows the importance of resolution of complete chains of
coreference (‘patient–he–his’, ‘lower back pain–this–his discomfort,
‘Vicoprofen–the medication’) in enabling this information to be
extracted.
However, in a review of coreference methodologies, Zheng et al.
[5] noted that there was a lack of both manually annotated corpora
and automated systems for identifying coreference within the clin-
ical domain. They concluded that an approach that identiﬁes pat-
terns speciﬁc to clinical texts, combined with adaptation of more
general methods, would be a necessary ﬁrst step towards a solu-
tion [5]. However, existing, general-purpose coreference tools,
such as the BART Coreference Toolkit [6] or Stanford Deterministic
Coreference Resolution System [7] – even when retrained for the
clinical domain – perform poorly on clinical texts, where recall is
particularly low, varying from 0% to 35% [8]. This is perhaps not
surprising, as transcribed clinical notes present particular prob-
lems for identiﬁcation of co-referring terms, such as
 Spelling inconsistencies and errors.
 Use of abbreviations without expansion and which may be
ambiguous, e.g. ‘PT’ may abbreviate ‘patient’, ‘physiotherapy’,
or ‘prothrombin time’.
 Name anonymisation potentially resulting in the same personal
name being replaced with a different string during deidentiﬁca-
tion, and the anonymised name may not match the patient’s
gender
 Potentially wide scope of resolution for personal pronouns. For
example, ‘he’ might refer to ‘the patient’ mentioned several sen-
tences or paragraphs previously, as intervening paragraphs may
have discussed, for example, laboratory results.
Despite this, there are few evaluation reports of automated ap-
proaches to coreference resolution in clinical texts. Romauch [9] devel-
oped a knowledge-based systemusing theMetaMap Transfer (MMTx)
application and the Uniﬁed Medical Language System (UMLS) to re-
solve deﬁnite descriptors in clinical practice guidelines, reporting an
F-measure of 75.8%. Analysis revealed incorrect UMLSmappingsmade
by MMTx, inadequate acronym/abbreviation detection, and incom-
plete coreference chains as sources of error. For hospital discharge
summaries, He [10] used a supervised decision-tree classiﬁer with a
mention-pairmodel to resolve coreference chainsof Person, Symptom,
Disease, Medication, and Test mentions, and achieved a mean F-mea-
sure of 81.0% (ranging from 95.0% for Medications to 50.6% for Tests).
Analysis revealed incomplete handling of temporal context, lack of
knowledge-based handling of synonym and hypernym relationships,and lack of acronym/abbreviation detection, as themain factors affect-
ing system recall.
Two manually annotated corpora of clinical anaphoric relations
have recently been made available as part of the 2011 i2b2/VA
challenge on coreference resolution [11]: the Ontology Develop-
ment and Information Extraction (ODIE) corpus [12], consisting
of de-identiﬁed clinical notes and pathology reports from the Mayo
Clinic, and discharge summaries, progress notes, radiology reports,
surgical pathology reports, and progress notes from the University
of Pittsburgh Medical Center (UPMC), and the i2b2/VA corpus [13],
consisting of de-identiﬁed discharge summaries from Partners
HealthCare, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, and UPMC. An
evaluation script has also been released [14] so that systems can
be measured against a number of published metrics, including B3
[15], MUC [16], CEAF [17] and BLANC [18]. Using these metrics,
Zheng et al. [19] have very recently published results for a system
that used a variety of supervised machine learning approaches to
resolve coreference in the ODIE corpus. Using a support vector ma-
chine with a radial basis function, they achieved a mean F-measure
(over all metrics) of 53.1%.
There is controversy over which is the most valid metric for
evaluating coreference chains, particularly when dealing with
coreference of system-generated mentions not in the key (gold
standard) set, leniency in handling split coreference chains, and
singletons (mentions with no coreferents). The reasons for this
are beyond the scope of this paper (for a detailed discussion refer
to Cai and Strube [20], and Zheng et al. [5]). Brieﬂy, these metrics
perform complex set-wise comparisons of coreference chains be-
tween the key set and the system output under evaluation. Under
certain conditions, however, they can give unexpected results. For
example, for a null system output (i.e. no coreference relations and
no mentions) against an arbitrary key set containing 44,000 men-
tions and 5200 coreference chains, F-measures of 0.936, 0.5, and
0.686 are reported by B3, Blanc, and CEAF, respectively, whereas a
score of 0 in each might reasonably be expected.
The purpose of this paper is to identify contextual features,
knowledge resources and lexical patterns for coreference resolution
speciﬁc to clinical texts, and to evaluate their performance in gener-
ating complete coreference chains against the manually annotated
gold standard corpora from the 2011 i2b2/VA challenge.We present
cross-validation results for each data set within a training set of 589
documents fromboth corpora, and systemperformance on a test set
of 388 documents. Training data were selected and released to sys-
tem developers as described in Uzuner et al. [11], with test data re-
leased 3 months after the training set. Independent evaluation
results from the i2b2/VA performance measures [14] are presented
for performance of baseline (blind coreference of all mentions of the
same class) vs. contextual patterns; both runs are compared using
the Mann–Whitney U two-sample rank-sum test to determine
whether our approach offers signiﬁcant improvements over base-
line. Finally, we compare the results against scores given by a sim-
pliﬁed measure that attempts to avoid the anomalous results
given by other metrics for null system output.3. Methods
The basis of our clinical coreference system is a rule-based pipe-
line that runs within the GATE [21] framework. Rules were devel-
oped using the Java Annotation Patterns Engine (JAPE) language,
and external domain knowledge integration plugins using Java.1
JAPE allows pattern matching and evaluation of text annotations
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marked range in the text, corresponding to some entity or mention,
with start and end nodes, a document-unique identiﬁer, and a set of
features (attributes on the annotation). Each node points to a charac-
ter offset in the document. One of the beneﬁts of JAPE is that anno-
tations not speciﬁed in the input are ignored for pattern matching
purposes, which enables patterns to be generalized when, for exam-
ple, intervening punctuation and prepositions are not signiﬁcant
(this should be clearer in the examples presented).
ODIE corpus mentions had previously been annotated as Pro-
noun, People, Procedure, DiseaseOrSyndrome, SignOrSymptom,
Reagent, LaboratoryOrTestResult, OrganOrTissueFunction, and
AnatomicalSite; i2b2/VA corpus mentions as Person, Problem,
Treatment, Test and Pronoun. In order to generalize our method
across both corpora, and clinical notes in general, these classiﬁca-
tions were mapped to three core types: Person, Pronoun and the
generic superclass ‘Thing’ (i.e. clinical terms that are not Person
or Pronoun) for the purposes of generalizing the coreference rules
(see Section 3.5). Our system combines GATE ANNIE [22] text seg-
mentation components with custom named-entity annotators and
integration plugins developed by the authors to embed clinical do-
main knowledge and contextual cues into the text, in order to
semantically enrich the Person, Pronoun and Thing mentions al-
ready present so that potential coreference relations can be
computed.
The approach comprises ﬁve stages as shown in Fig. 1 and de-
scribed in detail in Sections 3.1–3.5 below. In the examples pre-
sented, the text delimited by an annotation is shown in square
brackets, the annotation type is shown in subscript in initial caps,
and annotation features in subscript, lower case. JAPE patterns are
shown in an abbreviated form, where token sequences are shown
in square brackets, text in curly braces denotes the annotation
name, and feature assignment statements are written as
Annotation.feature=value. For full details of syntax and how
to construct JAPE patterns, the reader is referred to Chapter 8 of
Cunningham et al. [21].
3.1. Text segmentation
Standard GATE ANNIE [22] components provide initial shallow
parsing and phrase chunking. We wrote pattern-matching rules
that split the source documents into sections and classify each,
based on the text of identiﬁable headings (such as ‘PHYSICAL
EXAMINATION:’ or ‘LABORATORY DATA:’) or paragraph content.
Sections, sentences or paragraphs identiﬁed as being related to
family history or historical lab data were then marked by the sys-
tem as being potentially excluded from coreference of Thing men-
tions related to the patient (see Section 3.5).
3.2. Identiﬁcation of supporting entities, context and features
Determining whether two mentions are coreferent or not is
usually dependent on the context in which those mentions appear,
for example:
[blood pressure]Test of [100/70]Measurement . . . [blood
pressure]Test of [140/80]Measurement
[Patient]Person has a past medical history of
[hypertension]Problem. [Patient’s mother]Person also
has [hypertension]Problem.The two ‘blood pressure’ Test mentions do not refer to the same
external event as they relate to different measurement events,
and the two ‘hypertension’ Problem mentions refer to the condi-
tions of two different people.Identiﬁcation of entities and mention features that can be used
to support or eliminate coreference between two mentions is a key
task. Following Zheng et al. [5], selection of features and contextual
cues was based on those used by general-purpose coreference sys-
tems, and which could be adapted to clinical texts, such as UMLS
semantic type agreement, abbreviation expansion, plus additional
features identiﬁed from a sample of documents from the training
corpora.
Table 1 shows the supporting entities and features used for each
mention class. To clarify, a supporting entity is a separate annota-
tion identiﬁed by the system as providing information relevant to
the context in which the Person or Thing mention appears. A sup-
porting feature is something that is either already intrinsic to the
mention itself (such as the head word of the noun phrase, or
whether the word or phrase is singular or plural), or is the result
of storing the text of a nearby supporting entity as a feature on
the mention. For example,
[Mrs Smith]Person, a [79-year-old] inpatient of Ward 1
The text ‘79-year-old’ would be identiﬁed as an independent {Age}
entity, but that supports the classiﬁcation of the separate Person
mention (see Section 3.4), whereas the gender of ‘Mrs Smith’ is a
supporting feature, being an intrinsic property of the ‘Mrs’ honor-
iﬁc, and would be stored as a feature on the ‘Mrs Smith’ Person
mention.
To identify supporting entities for context, we extended the
existing ANNIE Person identiﬁer and wrote a pattern-based rec-
ognizer for general named entities such as number, date, time,
duration, measurement, name, role, and age using gazetteer lists
of primitives and JAPE expressions. In the GATE framework, a
gazetteer comprises one or more plain text ﬁles (e.g. anat-
omy1.lst) that function as lookup lists, each of which is de-
scribed in an index ﬁle that classiﬁes each list according to
major and minor types (e.g. anatomy1.lst:human_anat-
omy:location). The lists themselves comprise one entry per line,
where each entry is a term to be looked up in the document, and
can be further classiﬁed with one or more feature attributes that
will be added to the annotation created when a lookup term is
found in the document.
For anatomical terms we extracted gazetteer lists of anatomical
primitives (parts, spaces, locations, bones, muscles, organs) from
Wikipedia [23,24] and the Foundational Model of Anatomy [25]
and wrote JAPE patterns to identify complete anatomical terms
in the text via the logical combination of these primitives. To ex-
pand and disambiguate abbreviations, we took a list of medical
abbreviations from Wikipedia [26], and classiﬁed them in a gazet-
teer according to their corresponding mention classes (e.g.
LPH;term=left posterior hemiblock;type=Problem,Disea-
seOrSyndrome). A JAPE transducer was used to match abbrevia-
tions within mentions of the same class (so, for example, ‘PT’ as
the content of a Person mention is more likely to mean ‘patient’
rather than ‘prothrombin time’) and store the expanded term as
a feature on the mention.
We used MetaMap [27] and the GATE mmserver integration
plugin [28] to identify term headwords and to add UMLS CUI and
UMLS preferred names for each UMLS semantic type identiﬁed
by MetaMap as features on each Thing mention. To reduce the
number of features added, we used MetaMap’s –term_process-
ing option (i.e. each mention is treated as a single term), only con-
sidered SNOMED CT mappings, and took only the highest-scoring
MetaMap mapping group for each mention.
To correct misspellings, we developed a plugin using the GSpell
library [29] to provide in situ correction of misspelt Thing mentions
by adding a mention feature containing the suggested spelling. To
Mention feature extraction
number (plural, singular)
gender
Abbreviation expansion
UMLS CUI, semantic type, 
preferred name
Spelling correction
Synonyms, hypernyms, 
holonyms, meronyms
Coreference resolution
Person pronominal coreference
Thing pronominal coreference
Thing nominal coreference
Person nominal coreference
Text segmentation
Supporting entities
Quantitative concepts
Temporal concepts
Spatial concepts
Name
Age
Role
AnatomicalTerm
Pronominal classification
gender
case
number
first person, second, third
class (Person, Thing, Location)
pleonastic 'it'
ANNIE components
Tokenizer
POS tagger
Sentence Splitter
Morphol. analyzer
NP chunker
VP chunker
Section identification
WordNet
MetaMap 
Server
UMLS
Wikipedia
Anatomical
terms
Medical 
abbreviations
Neoclassical 
roots/suffixes
GSpell 
spelling 
corrector
Foundational 
Model of 
Anatomy
Person categorization
gender (male, female, either)
number (singular, plural)
role (family, patient, clinician)
Domain knowledge
GATE Framework
Fig. 1. System architecture based around the GATE framework. ‘Thing’ refers to a non-Person mention such as AnatomicalTerm, Treatment, Test, Problem. Shaded areas
represent components developed by the authors; unshaded areas represent existing components or external knowledge resources.
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longer than 3 characters, within an edit distance of 1, and only per-
formed on mentions with no MetaMap mapping, and then a Meta-
Map re-match was attempted on the spell-corrected string.
A normalized string feature, generated from abbreviation expan-
sion, spelling correction and removal of leading determiners and
pronouns, was stored as the canonical form for each Thing mention
and used for the basis of string comparison (see Section 3.5).
To identify general synonyms, hypernyms and holonyms, we
developed a plugin that generates WordNet [30] annotations for
given input mentions. We used the plugin to pass mention head-
words and supporting entities (Table 1) to WordNet, and stored
the output as features on the input mention.The surrounding context of each mention was identiﬁed by tak-
ing supporting entities within three Tokens either side of the men-
tion, or within the mention itself, and storing this as a feature on
the target mention. For example, given this input phrase
[Culture]Test on blood sample was . . . [Culture]Test on
urine sample was . . .
we have[Culture]Test on [blood]AnatomicalTerm sample
=>MentionTest.anatomical_context = blood
[Culture]Test on [urine]AnatomicalTerm sample
=> MentionTest.anatomical_context = urine
Table 1
Supporting entities and features to identify mention context.
Mention
class
Supporting entity Supporting feature
Person Honoriﬁc, FirstName,
Surname, GenderIdentiﬁer,
Age
Role (family, patient, clinician)
Gender
Number
Pronoun VG (verb group), IN
(preposition)
Gender
Number
Case
Thing Section, Person, Date, Time,
Duration, Number,
Measurement, Frequency,
MedicationRoute,
AnatomicalTerm,
SpatialConcept,
TemporalConcept
Number
Headword
Laterality (left, right, bilateral)
NormalizedString (abbreviation
expansion, spelling correction,
determiner removal)
UMLS Concept Unique Identiﬁer
(CUI), UMLS preferred name,
concept name, semantic type
WordNet synonyms,
hypernyms, holonyms,
meronyms
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MVA resulted in [3 broken left ribs]Problem and [1
broken right rib]Problem
gives us[[3]Number broken [left]SpatialConcept
[ribs]AnatomicalTerm]Problem
=>MentionProblem.spatial_context = left,
MentionProblem.anatomical_context = rib
[[1]Number broken [right]SpatialConcept
[rib]AnatomicalTerm]Problem
=>MentionProblem.spatial_context = right,
MentionProblem.anatomical_context = rib3.3. Pronoun classiﬁcation
Using string matching and surrounding part-of-speech (POS)
tags, we developed a general-purpose classiﬁer in JAPE to catego-
rize pronouns according to type (anaphoric or pleonastic); case:
nominative (I, he, she); objective (me, him); possessive (my); reﬂex-
ive (myself); nominative–possessive (mine, hers); number (singular
or plural); class: Person (personal pronouns), Thing (it, that, these,
those, etc.), Location ( here, there, where); person (ﬁrst, second,
third); and gender. Third-person plural pronouns (they, their, them)
were not categorized at this stage as their assignment (Person or
Thing) is context-dependent.
Only anaphoric pronouns will participate in coreference, so
pleonastic ‘it’ and ‘that’ references are identiﬁed using a set of
general patterns that look for temporal phrases, verb ‘to be’
phrases ending in ‘that’ or ‘whether’ (e.g. ‘It is unclear whether
. . .’, ‘it is important to note that . . .’) and modal ‘to be’ phrases
ending in an inﬁnitive or a preposition (e.g. ‘It should be possible
for . . .’, ‘It may be sensible to consider . . .’). JAPE expressions for
these patterns, with accompanying examples for clarity, are
shown below (where | ? and (n, m) denote regular expression
occurrence operators):[‘‘It’’] {VG contains [‘‘be’’]}
({Day}|{Date}|{Time})It is TuesdayIt was 10pm[‘‘It’’] {VG.type == modal?, VG contains
[‘‘be’’]}It isIt may beIt should be({ADV} (0,2)
{ADJ})(0,3)somewhat unclearimportantpossible({VG.tense ==
infinitive}?
[
|‘‘whether|if|that’’]) {IN}whetherto note thatforwhere VG = verb group, ADV = adverb, ADJ = adjective,
IN = preposition.
3.4. Person and personal pronoun categorization
Coreference systems for general English texts typically make
use of gender, number and grammatical role information to resolve
coreference of personal pronouns. A pattern expressing possible
pronominal coreference between a person and personal pronoun
within the same sentence or between consecutive sentences might
then be written as:
{Mention}Person,gender,number,grammar_role
(!{Mention}Person) + {Mention}Pronoun,gender,number,grammar_rolei.e. ‘match a Person mention followed by a Pronoun mention where
there are no intervening Person mentions’, and where Per-
son.gender=Pronoun.gender, Person.number=Pronoun.num-
ber, and Person.grammar_role=Pronoun.grammar_role.
For example
[[Jane]FirstName,female [Smith]Surname]Person,female,singular,subject
has a past history of [hypertension].
[She]Person,female,singular,subject was admitted on . . .A typical system might also match occurrences of congruent
name strings such as ‘Smith’, ‘Jane’, ‘Ms Smith’.
However, in anonymized clinical notes, the deidentiﬁcation
process potentially loses any link between the person’s name and
their gender, or between initial and subsequent mentions. Does
‘XXXX’ annotated as a Person refer to the patient, and are they male
or female? DoesMr XYXY refer to the same person? Additional clas-
siﬁcation steps need to be employed to discriminate these cases.
For example, phrases extracted from the training corpus that
identify the gender of the patient tend to be of the form:
[Patient]Person is a 40-year-old male with [type 2
diabetes]Problem
[XXX]Person is an 80 y/o female admitted on . . .
[This]Person is a baby boy born on . . .Which can be generalized to the pattern:
{Mention} {VG contains [‘‘be’’]} {Age}
{GenderIdentifier} ({VG} | {Mention}Problem)
=> Mention.class=Person, Mention.semantic_role =
patient, Mention.gender = GenderIdentifier
1 2 5 7 9 10 12
2 5 7 9 10 12
2 7 9 10
B
E
G
2 7 9 10F
7 10I
1 5 12
2 9
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12A
1 2 5 7 9 10 12C 1 5
2 5 7 9 10 12D
7 9 10H
Fig. 2. Filtering and traversal of mention pairs with pruning. Boxes represent mentions; vertical arrows represent iteration pointers; short horizontal arrows represent
coreference pointers; shading represents mention features. (A) Document containing 2 classes of mention, differentiated by bold and dashed outlines. (B) Filtering of
mentions of the same class (mentions 1, 2, 5, 7, 9, 10, 12) and start of iteration. (C) Identiﬁcation of coreferent mentions 1 and 5. When the mention pointed to by the
outer iterator matches a mention pointed to by the inner iterator, the features of antecedent (1) are cloned to the coreferent (5) (shown as shading in the ﬁgure), and
the corefence pair is created. The antecedent is then pruned (D), and the outer pointer then moves to the coreferent (5) and the inner iterator increments (7) for the
next iteration. (E) Identiﬁcation of coreferent mentions 5 and 12 and addition of 12 to the coreference chain. (F) The inner iterator has completed, which closes the
coreference chain, the previous coreference pair are pruned and the iterators reset. (G) Identiﬁcation of coreferent mentions 2 and 9 and creation of a new coreference
chain. (H) Antecedent pruning and outer iterator moves to coreferent. (I) Inner iterator completes, closing previous coreference chain, pruning of previous coreferent and
iterators reset.
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onist in a clinical note is the patient, and that the actions
described in the note will center around them. Analysis of the
manually annotated coreference chains in the 589 training
documents conﬁrmed this: 86% of all personal pronoun mentions
(he, she, his, her, etc.) referred to the patient, and 75% of all Person
mentions also referred to the patient. The remaining mentions re-
ferred to members of the clinical team, to family/signiﬁcant oth-
ers, or to the person receiving the report. Therefore we classiﬁed
Person and personal Pronoun mentions according to three main
types:
 Patient,
 patient’s family or signiﬁcant other,
 clinician, author,
 attending,
 receiver,
 referred clinicians (e.g. external teams, social workers, etc.).
Classiﬁcation was performed using lexical rules and gazetteers
of family relations (wife, daughter, brother, etc.), clinical roles and
honoriﬁcs (physician, doctor, nurse, Dr., M.D., etc.) and contextual
cues (e.g. section heading content and gender identiﬁers). Nominal
Person mentions were classiﬁed as referring to the patient by de-
fault, unless the context suggested one of the other categories.
For example, verb roots associated with a clinician include ‘consult’,
‘attend’, ‘dictate’, and certain past participles relate different
protagonists, i.e.
{Mention}Person,semantic_role1[‘‘seen|treated|evaluated|treated. . .’’]VG
[‘‘by’’] {Mention}Person,semantic_role2
=> Mention.semantic_role1 = patient, Mention.semantic_role2 = clinician
and
{Mention}Person,semantic_role [‘‘performed|signed|verified. . .’’]VG
=> Mention.semantic_role = ‘clinician’.
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{Mention}Person,semantic_role {RoleIdentifier}type
=> Mention.semantic_role = RoleIdentifier.type
Personal pronouns were considered as having either global or local
scope. By default, personal pronouns outside quoted speech have
global scope. Second- (you, your) and third-person (he, she) singular
pronouns are provisionally assigned to the patient if the pronoun’s
gender matches that of the patient. In the absence of gender cues,
the document frequency of male and female pronouns were used
to infer the patient’s gender, given the prior probability (86%) that
a personal pronoun refers to the patient. First-person pronouns
(I, we, etc.) are assigned to the report’s author.
Local scope exceptions are then identiﬁed as follows:
 A context switch triggered by a possessive pronoun, e.g. ‘his wife
. . . she’, ‘his oncologist . . . he’. Additionally, the locally scoped
pronoun should agree in gender with that of the new context,
if present.
 A context switch triggered by the appearance of a new actor,
e.g. ‘the social worker is Barbara Cole. She can be contacted on
. . .’ Again, gender features should agree, if present.
 Role of the report’s receiver: By default, references to you, your,
etc. are assumed to be directed to the patient, unless it is clear
that the recipient is a clinician (e.g. ‘your patient’), in which case,
the second-person pronoun is assigned a clinical role.
3.5. Coreference resolution
Coreference resolution rules follow similar heuristics to the
multi-pass sieve recently presented by Lee et al. [7] for newswire
text, but with speciﬁc consideration of world and clinical domain
knowledge. While Lee et al. resolve pronouns on a ﬁnal pass, we re-
solve pronominal coreference for each mention class ﬁrst, and each
potential mention-pair is considered only once, as described be-
low. Furthermore, we address some of the weaknesses of the tradi-
tional mention-pair approach, by making use of the contextual
information surrounding each mention and/or pronoun, and by
making use of centering theory to give preference to coreferents
that grammatically agree with forward-looking centers [4]. Brieﬂy,
centering theory suggests that, in a coherent discourse, entities and
their coreferent pronouns will occupy the same grammatical posi-
tion in the sentence or clause – usually that of the subject where
there is a single entity, but also in parallel subject/object pairs in
the case of two or more entities and pronouns, as in:
[Patient]subject suffers from [lower back pain]object.
[He]subject takes [Vicoprofen]indirect_object for
[this]object.
Additionally, protagonist theory [31] suggests that narrative events
are centered on one ormore key actors. Coreferring actors share con-
gruent verbs, and distinct sets of verbs are typically associated with
different actor types. Narrative events can therefore be identiﬁed by
a common protagonist and associated verbs [31]. By inference, a set
of narrative events (e.g. the admission, assessment, test and treat-ment process documented in clinical notes), verbs and protagonists,
should facilitate identiﬁcation of coreferent mentions.
Taking the set of all mentions, we create subsets according to
mention class, and within each subset, compare pairs of mentions
in document order. For example, the ﬁrst Treatment mention will
need to be tested against all following Treatment mentions, the
second against the third, fourth, etc. For a given subset, the maxi-
mum number of comparisons that need to be made, for each men-
tion class, is given by
Pn1
i¼1
ði 1Þ ¼ nðn 1Þ=2  Oðn2Þ
where n is the number of mentions in the class.
However, for efﬁciency, each input subset is pruned of success-
ful mention pairings during traversal, which should reduce the
computational overhead of comparing large numbers of mentions.
This is illustrated in Fig. 2, which represents a document contain-
ing two classes of mention, the selection of one class of mention
and the coreference iteration process. As shown in the ﬁgure, when
the mention pointed to by the outer iterator matches a mention
pointed to by the inner iterator, the features of the former are
cloned to the latter, the outer iterator points to the coreferent men-
tion, and the inner iterator is incremented to the next mention.
Once the inner iterator completes, coreferent mentions are pruned
and the process repeats until the outer iterator completes.
A set of linked lists corresponding to each coreference chain is
thus created, where each mention is assigned a unique identiﬁer
and, for each link in the chain, we store the annotation id of the
coreferent on the antecedent (and a back reference from the core-
ferent to the antecedent is created, to form a double-linked list).
This allows in situ evaluation via the GATE corpus quality assur-
ance toolkit [21], by testing the value (or null, for singletons) of
the coreference identiﬁer on each mention, which should agree be-
tween the key set and system output. Each linked list can then be
traversed and serialized to a coreference chain text ﬁle, for evalu-
ation via external metrics, such as those used by the i2b2/VA eval-
uation script [14].3.5.1. Person coreference chain generation
Following the addition of the above-described classiﬁcation fea-
tures to Person and Pronoun mentions, pairs of these mentions are
traversed in document order and compared according to the fol-
lowing rules:
1. Strings are normalized by removing leading determiners
and pronouns.
2. ‘Who’ pronouns are paired with the immediately preceding
Person mention.
3. Pairs of nominal Person–third person-pronominal men-
tions are coreferenced if their genders (if present), scope,
role/type and number (singular or plural) agree. Uncatego-
rized third-person plural pronouns were coreferenced with
plural Person mentions (e.g. the paramedics) with grammat-
ical role agreement in the absence of interventing plural
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to the coreferent pronoun, so that the pronoun is now
effectively a nominal Person mention, and the matching
process continues from nominal to pronominal.
4. Person mentions classiﬁed as ‘patient’ are coreferenced if
the genders agree. Person mention pairs classiﬁed as ‘fam-
ily’ are coreferenced if the genders agree and the string val-
ues or WordNet synonyms agree (e.g. sister will corefer
with sibling). Other Person mention pairs are coreferenced
by evaluating the following, in order:
a. Exactly matching name strings are coreferenced.
b. Mentions with matching ﬁrst names and surnames, where
identiﬁable, are coreferenced.
c. First-person pronouns of global scope are coreferenced and
linked to the primary clinician (usually the report’s author).
d. Approximately matching strings over 4 characters long are
coreferenced. Using the SecondString Java library [32], and
following Cohen et al. [33] we take the mean value of the
Jaro-Winkler [34] and Monge-Elkan [35] string comparison
metrics, which returns a value between 0 (no match) and 1
(strong match). If the result exceeds a tunable threshold
(we use 0.852), the two strings are coreferenced. This step
allows de-identiﬁed name pairs such as ‘⁄⁄NAME[AAA, BBB]’:
‘⁄⁄NAME[AAA]’, and ‘Mr. BBBBB’: ‘BBBB’ to be coreferenced.
The following example demonstrates this process:
[Mr WWWWW] is a 58 y/o gentleman [who] was admitted
. . . by [Dr FFFF]. . . . [He] was assessed by [Dr GGGGG]
. . . [She] has referred [WWW] to [the orthopedics
team]; [he] will be followed up by [them].
Following the feature identiﬁcation and classiﬁcation described in
Section 3.4 above, we have
[Mr WWWWW]Person,patient,male,singular is a 58 y/o gentleman
[who]Person was admitted . . . by [Dr
FFFF]Person,clinician,singular. . . . [He]Person,patient,male,singular was
assessed by [Dr GGGGG]Person,clinician,singular . . .
[She]Person,female,singular has referred
[WWW]Person,patient,male,singular to [the orthopedics
team]Person,clinican,plural; [he]Person,patient,male,singular will be
followed up by [them]Person,plural.After steps 1–4 above, we have
[Mr WWWWW]Person,patient,male,singular is a 58 y/o gentleman
[who]Person,patient,male,singular was admitted . . . by [Dr
FFFF]Person,clinician,singular. . . . [He]Person,patient,male,singular was
assessed by [Dr GGGGG]Person,clinician,singular . . .
[She]Person,clinician,female,singular has referred
[WWW]Person,patient,male,singular to [the orthopedics
team]Person,clinican,plural; [he]Person,patient,male,singular will be
followed up by [them]Person,clinician,plural.
where Person coreference chains are indicated via corresponding
levels of emphasis.
3.5.2. ‘Thing’ coreference chain generation
Coreference of general clinical terms follows a similar approach
as for Person mentions. Anaphoric pronouns of class Thing (see
Section 3.3) are resolved against the most recent Thing antecedent2 The value of 0.85 was determined by examining the Jaro-Winkler and Monge-
Elkan scores on a selection of 65 randomly selected coreferent and non-coreferent
mention pairs from the training set; lower values tended to accept false positives,
higher values false negatives.with the same grammatical role (e.g. subject, object, indirect ob-
ject), followed by the cloning of antecedent features to the anaphor
so that the anaphor is converted to a nominal mention. Uncatego-
rized third-person plural pronouns were coreferenced with plural
Thing mentions (e.g. the sutures) with grammatical role agreement
in the absence of intervening plural Person mentions.
Nominal coreference is then attempted for pairs of mentions of
the same class, in document order. This is more complex than for
Person mentions and involves a voting process based on the num-
ber of matching features identiﬁed from rules given in the i2b2/VA
coreference annotation guidelines,[13] and the ODIE anaphoricity
annotation guidelines[36]. In summary, these rules are:
For Thing mentions of the same class, consider pairing if:
1. mention synonyms refer to the same episode. For example,
‘chills’ with ‘shivering’ and ‘inﬂammation’ with ‘swelling’, if other
contexts are equal;
2. a mentions occurs with its hypernym and if both refer to the
same episode. For example, ‘staph bacteraemia’ with ‘the [infec-
tion]hypernym’, ‘stereotactic biopsy’ with ‘the [procedure]hyper-
nym’, ‘dyspnea’ with ‘shortness of breath’ (UMLS preferred
name), ‘CABG’ with ‘the revascularization’;
3. there is a holonym/meronym relation between anatomical
terms within or surrounding mentions;
4. there is agreement between the headwords of mention noun
phrases where the antecedent is more speciﬁc than the corefer-
ent, where all other contexts are equal. For example, ‘intermit-
tent right neck [swelling]headword’ with ‘the [swelling]headword’.
Consider eliminating pairing where:
5. spatial concepts within each mention are different. For exam-
ple, ‘chronic [bilateral]SpatialConcept lower extremity swelling’
should not be coreferenced with ‘the [right]SpatialConcept
lower extremity swelling’;
6. the quantitative, temporal or anatomical context around each
mention are different. For example: ‘[2017-06-14 02:06AM]
TemporalConcept: WBC – 9.4’ vs. ‘[2017-06-13 08:05PM]Tem-
poralConcept: WBC – 9.4’ and ‘blood pressure of [120/80]Mea-
surement’ vs. ‘blood pressure’ of [100/70]Measurement’. Also
‘simple atheroma in the [aortic root]AnatomicalTerm’ vs. ‘sim-
ple atheroma in the [ascending aorta]AnatomicalTerm’.
7. Either mention is within a sentence or section of the document
related to family history.
Coreferencing is not attempted if either of the mention pair oc-
curs in an excluded section (rule 7) or if the contexts do not match
(rules 5 and 6). A context match between mentions is made if there
is a direct match between contextual features on both mentions
(see Section 3.2) or there is a whole/part relation between the ana-
tomical contexts of both mentions.
If contexts match, or the antecedent mention has a contextual
feature and the potential coreferent does not, then
a. If there is an exact match between normalized strings (see
Section 3.2), the coreference is marked and iteration contin-
ues with the next mention pair.
b. Otherwise, consider marking a match if one or more of the
following are true, in order of preference:
i. The UMLS CUIs of the head word/phrase in each mention
match, or if there is intersection between sets of head-
word CUIs (where there is more than one), and the spatial
contexts (e.g. left, right).
ii. There is intersection between sets of anatomical terms
within each mention and between sets of UMLS semantic
types for the headword/phrase.
Table 2
Training corpus coreference evaluation – summary results.
Corpus Micro-average over i2b2/VA
metricsa
Micro-average over GATE QA
metrics
Precision Recall F Precision Recall F
I2b2/VA 0.905 0.855 0.878 0.923 0.923 0.923
ODIE 0.771 0.828 0.796 0.765 0.765 0.765
Reagentb 0.352 0.160 0.131 0.00 0.00 0.00
a Unweighted average of MUC, B3 and CEAF scores according to i2b2/VA evalu-
ation script [14].
b Zero system results for this class: shown to highlight anomalous scores
reported by existing metrics in comparison to GATE QA metric (see Section 5).
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iv. There is an approximate string match, as measured by the
mean Jaro-Winkler/Monge-Elkan score within the deﬁned
threshold (see Section 3.5.1).
4. Results
Summary validation results across all mention classes for the
training portion of the i2b2/VA (492 documents) and ODIE corpora
(97 documents) are reported in Table 2. Detailed results against the
withheld test portions of the i2b2/VA (322 documents) and ODIE
corpora (66 documents) are shown in Table 3. For each mention
class, micro-average recall, precision and F-measure scores across
the B3, MUC and CEAF scores output by the i2b2 coreference eval-
uation script, and the pairwise mention/feature matching metric ofTable 3
Test corpus coreference evaluation results, baseline (italics) vs. system.
i2b2/VA corpus Micro-average over i2b2/VA metricsa
Precision Recall F
All classes 0.771 0.492 0
0.895 0.857 0
Person 0.739 0.641 0
0.870 0.866 0
Test 0.404 0.354 0
0.849 0.756 0
Treatment 0.520 0.425 0
0.848 0.801 0
Problem 0.459 0.414 0
0.860 0.790 0
Mann–Whitney two-tailed, n1 = n2 = 5 U = 25 p = 0.012 U = 25 p = 0.012 U
ODIE corpus
All classes 0.729 0.624 0
0.765 0.827 0
People 0.758 0.701 0
0.756 0.797 0
Disease 0.649 0.533 0
0.672 0.758 0
Symptom 0.677 0.478 0
0.837 0.812 0
Anat. Site 0.731 0.591 0
0.671 0.745 0
Reagentc – – –
– – –
Organ Fn 0.606 0.602 0
0.426 0.542 0
Lab Result 0.386 0.425 0
0.610 0.579 0
Procedure 0.690 0.555 0
0.714 0.804 0
Mann–Whitney two-tailed, n1 = n2 = 9 U = 35.5 p = 0.690 U = 63.5 p = 0.047 U
Scores in italics represent the baseline, which consists of coreferencing pairs of mention
a Unweighted average of MUC, B3 and CEAF scores according to i2b2/VA evaluation sc
b Results for ‘All classes’ account for singleton pronouns and thus differ from the mea
c No mentions in key or system set.the GATE corpus QA toolkit, are shown. Results for the baseline,
which involves blind coreference of all mentions of the same class
(Test, Treatment, DiseaseOrSyndrome, etc.) into a single chain, are
shown in italics (test set only). Mann–Whitney U two-sample
rank-sum test results for matched pairs of baseline–system perfor-
mance results are shown at the end of each column of Table 3.
In the gold-standard test data, the number of mentions, chains,
mean and maximum coreference chain lengths were 3002, 419, 5.7
and 90 for the ODIE corpus; and 43,867, 5277, 4.3 and 122 for the
i2b2/VA corpus. The mean number of true mentions, chains and
coreference relations per document were 45.5, 6.4 and 36.2 for
the ODIE corpus, and 136.3, 16.4 and 70.5 for the i2b2/VA corpus.
In the absence of analysis of the class distribution of mentions in
the true chains, the likelihood that a given mention will appear
in a coreference chain can be estimated as
pc ¼ Nchains  lc=Nmentions
where Nchains is the total number of true chains in the gold standard,
lc is the mean chain length and Nmentions the total number of true
mentions. For the ODIE corpus, this gives pc  0.8, for the i2b2/VA
corpus pc  0.5.
Coreference chain length varied widely between document
type: discharge and progress reports from both corpora had higher
mean (5.42) and maximum chain length (106) than radiology, sur-
gery and pathology reports (mean 3.61, maximum 18).
As shown in Table 3, the coreference-speciﬁc metrics show a
wider discrepancy between baseline and system performance than
the GATE pairwise evaluation metric, particularly in relation to sys-Micro-average over GATE QA metricsb
Precision Recall F
.519 0.810 0.810 0.810
.875 0.915 0.915 0.915
.593 0.800 0.800 0.800
.868 0.900 0.903 0.903
.166 0.930 0.930 0.930
.792 0.920 0.960 0.943
.306 0.770 0.770 0.770
.822 0.880 0.903 0.893
.249 0.770 0.770 0.770
.821 0.888 0.918 0.900
= 25 p = 0.012 U = 20 p = 0.144 U = 21 p = 0.095 U = 21 p = 0.095
.653 0.770 0.770 0.770
.792 0.780 0.780 0.780
.719 0.780 0.780 0.780
.769 0.820 0.820 0.820
.555 0.770 0.770 0.770
.709 0.730 0.760 0.750
.476 0.770 0.770 0.770
.824 0.860 0.890 0.880
.616 0.790 0.790 0.790
.703 0.650 0.660 0.650
– – –
– – –
.596 1.00 1.00 1.00
.474 0.710 0.830 0.770
.353 0.950 0.950 0.950
.590 0.900 0.950 0.920
.582 0.800 0.800 0.800
.751 0.710 0.760 0.730
= 59.5 p = 0.103 U = 30.0 p = 0.379 U = 36.5 p = 0.757 U = 31.5 p = 0.453
s of the same class (Test, Treatment, etc.) into a single chain.
ript [14].
n over all classes shown.
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mance over the baseline for ﬁve classes (Disease, AnatomicalSite,
OrganOrTissueFunction, Procedure, LaboratoryOrTestResult), in
contrast to the other metrics, which reported improved system
performance F-measure over the baseline for all classes apart from
OrganOrTissueFunction.5. Discussion
The recent review by Zheng et al. [5] called on research into the
portability of general coreference resolution methods to the clini-
cal domain. We have combined these methods with additional pat-
terns to address weaknesses in the general approaches when
applied to clinical notes, namely integration of external domain
knowledge, dealing with name deidentiﬁcation/anonymisation,
spelling errors and inconsistencies, use of abbreviations, and wide
scope of pronominal resolution.
As measured by the coreference-speciﬁc metrics, system perfor-
mance on the i2b2/VA corpus shows signiﬁcant improvement in
precision, recall and F-measure over the baseline (p < 0.05). How-
ever, for the ODIE corpus, only recall is signiﬁcantly improved
(p < 0.05), while precision and F-measure are improved, but not
signiﬁcantly (p > 0.05). While initially surprising, the results may
be explained as follows. In the gold-standard ODIE data, around
80% of all mentions are in a coreference chain, but a typical ODIE
document contains only about 6 such chains. So a baseline corefer-
ence of simply chaining, in each document, all mentions of the
same class, has a reasonable chance of success (F = 65.3%). How-
ever, for the i2b2/VA gold standard, only 50% of mentions are in
a coreference chain, yet there are on average about 16 chains per
document, so the baseline method should perform less well, which
it does (F = 51.9%).
For the system output, individual errors will have a greater im-
pact on overall accuracy in documents with fewer anaphoric rela-
tions than in those with many relations. This was typically the case
with the ODIE corpus (on average 36.2 relations per document vs.
70.5 for the i2b2/VA corpus), which also had a higher mean chain
length (5.7 vs. 4.3). These may partially explain the overall weaker
ODIE results in comparison to those for the i2b2/VA corpus,
although further work is needed to analyze performance in relation
to coreference chain length. In addition, it has been suggested that
some coreference evaluation metrics favor longer coreference
chains [5].
Overall, however, the results suggest that the presented ap-
proach, which augments generic methods (based on headword
and pronoun-matching rules using gender, role, number and re-
cency agreement) with external domain knowledge resources, plus
consideration of quantitative, spatial, temporal, and anatomical
modiﬁers, provides greatly increased coreference resolution per-
formance over general-purpose tools (where F ranges from 0% to
35%) [8]. In evaluating the performance of these tools [6,7], Hinote
et al. [8] used the same corpora and coreference-speciﬁc evaluation
metrics as our system.
With some qualiﬁcations, our method also appears to offer an
improvement over a number of previously reported clinical core-
ference systems [9,10,19]. Romauch [9] used a corpus of clinical
guideline documents and did not detail the evaluation metrics
used, so results may not be directly comparable. He [10] used a
small corpus of 47 discharge summaries that may be similar to
those in the i2b2/VA corpus, and reported scores from the B3 and
MUC metrics used in the current study, so comparison with the
current results seems reasonable. Zheng et al. [19] reported results
on a subset of the ODIE corpus used here and used the same eval-
uation metrics. However, their system performed end-to-end iden-
tiﬁcation and coreference of clinical terms, whereas our system (aswith [8–10]) performs coreference only on existing mentions.
Zheng et al. estimated that errors in term recognition accounted
for 20% of system errors; it may be that extending our system
to provide end-to-end evaluation would lead to a similar reduction
in performance.
System results were submitted to the 2011 i2b2/VA Natural
Language Processing Challenge for Clinical Records[11], where it
ranked overall 7th out of 28 submissions to the ‘coreference only’
tracks. Precision against the i2b2/VA corpus was equal to that of
the top-performing systems; for a full comparison, see Uzuner
et al. [11]. More importantly, perhaps, our system appears to per-
form at least as well as human annotators – results for the ODIE
corpus are comparable to the mean inter-annotator agreement
(IAA) reported [12] of 75.4%, compared to our system performance
of 79.2% (IAA scores were not available for the i2b2/VA corpus).
Performance on both the training and test data was in close
agreement (i2b2/VA metrics: 79.6% vs. 79.2% for ODIE; 87.8% vs.
87.5% for i2b2/VA; GATE QA tool metric: 76.5% vs. 78.0% for ODIE,
92.3% vs. 91.5% for i2b2/VA), which suggests that the rules for fea-
ture extraction and coreference resolution were not over-ﬁtted to
the training set. However, error analysis revealed three areas
where system performance might be improved:
1. Errors of commission or omission: For Person mentions, these
resulted from incorrect categorization by the system. For other
classes, errors occurred where contextual cues had been incor-
rectly identiﬁed, or where the string similarity metrics had
reported a false match or lack of match. Spurious pronominal
coreferences occurred where pleonastic it/that pronouns had
been incorrectly classiﬁed as anaphoric.
2. Broken coreference chains: Coreferences were correct, but were
reported across 2 or more chains, when a single chain should
have been reported.
3. Deterministic behavior: Unlike machine learning approaches,
deterministic rules cannot model ground truth inconsistencies.
In 28 of the 46 Beth Israel records in which the attending phy-
sician was annotated, the ‘Attending’ heading and physician
name following were coreferenced. In the remaining 18, they
were not. There were other inconsistencies in the coreferencing
of names with their clinical role in both corpora. However, our
deterministic rules did not allow for such inconsistencies, and
always coreferenced physician names with their clinical role.
The system performed well at coreferencing Person mentions
across all document types. For the ODIE corpus, the system was
weak at coreferencing AnatomicalSite and OrganOrTissueFunction
mentions, and the baseline performed better. Pathology reports in
particular were problematic, requiring more domain knowledge
than we had embedded in the system. For example, the ability to
coreference carcinoma mentions that are linked to the formation
of a mass, or pairing histological studies such as ‘chemical stains’
with ‘MLH1’. Similar domain knowledge resource limitations were
also noted by He[10]. Further work would be required to deter-
mine in detail the contribution made by each of the domain knowl-
edge resources (Gspell, WordNet, MetaMap, Wikipedia,
Foundational Model of Anatomy) to the performance of the system.
Our system does not impose a limit on the distance between
coreferents. In contrast, Zheng et al. [19] imposed a 10 sentence
window, as a sample of the training data suggested that a larger
limit led to an unacceptable reduction in precision. However, they
found that this limit was the most frequent source of recall error,
as coreference relations can often span large distances, for exam-
ple, between the History of Present Illness and Final Diagnosis sec-
tions at opposite ends of the document. Therefore, further work
could involve examining the effect of varying the distance limit be-
tween mentions on the precision and recall of our system.
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generation ensures that a given mention only participates in a sin-
gle coreference chain. By cloning antecedent features to the ana-
phor and the use of a double-linked list, all coreference
relationships can be extracted from any starting node, which sim-
pliﬁes identiﬁcation of transitive closure and reduces the complex-
ity of the task.
The approach allows performance evaluation via simple com-
parison, between the key set and system output, of individual
nodes and their link identiﬁers. That is, for each mention that ex-
ists in both key set and system output, start/end offsets and core-
ference id must match. This pairwise evaluation is similar to the
MUC metric [20], but unlike MUC it does, however, lead to strict
scoring of coreference chains; for example where the key set is
A? B? C (transitively, A is coreferent with C), a system output
of A? C would be penalized for the missing B link, despite cor-
rectly marking the transitive closure.
As with the B3 metric, but unlike the MUC metric [20], this
method also takes into account singletons (i.e. those with null
coreference id). Unlike B3, twinless mentions (those that exist in
one set but not in another) are dealt with in the same way as for
evaluation of named entity recognition – i.e. mentions in the sys-
tem set, but not in the key, penalize precision, and mentions in
the key, but not in the system, penalize recall. This is an important
point – the GATE QA metric is a general purpose tool that we have
conﬁgured for coreference evaluation: it gives equal weight to cor-
rectly identiﬁed twinless mentions as it does to coreference pairs,
and conversely, equal penalty to incorrectly identiﬁed twinless
mentions and coreference pairs. This may explain the overall high-
er scores reported for the GATE QA metric in comparison to the
coreference-speciﬁc metrics, and its apparent lower sensitivity
and speciﬁcity in scoring the baseline vs. system results, where it
records no signiﬁcant performance improvement over the baseline,
in contrast to the other metrics. The GATE QA metric does, how-
ever, return an F-measure of 0 for null system output, rather than
the positive results given by other metrics (for example, the ‘Re-
agent’ class in Table 2).
For both corpora, there was a notable divergence in the scoring
of OrganOrTissueFunction, Test and LaboratoryOrTestResult per-
formance as measured by both evaluation methods (i2b2/VA met-
rics: low or lowest scoring; GATE QA metric: highest scoring in
system or baseline). These classes, however, appeared with the
lowest frequency of all classes, and rarely participated in corefer-
ence in the gold standard, suggesting that sparsely populated core-
ference chains are not handled well by existing metrics.
5.1. Limitations
At present, the system performs coreference on existing clinical
mentions; it requires that at least ‘Thing’-type concepts (such as
Procedure and DiseaseOrSyndrome) have been annotated by a pre-
vious step. However, it should be straightforward to extend the
system to provide end-to-end annotation and coreference by add-
ing a MetaMap [27] preprocessing step to the pipeline that pro-
vides this initial classiﬁcation of noun phrases and prepositional
phrases according to their UMLS semantic type, or using one of
the recently described clinical concept recognition systems (e.g.
[37]).
Simple string matching and POS-based pronoun classiﬁcation
cannot easily disambiguate third-person plural pronouns (Section
3.3). Although this turned out not to be a major problem in the cur-
rent corpora (post hoc analysis of the training data showed that
these comprised 1% of all personal pronoun mentions, and 79%
of these were coreferenced with a Person in the gold standard), this
is a potential source of error, and requires modiﬁcation of the pro-
nominal coreference rules.Hand-crafted, procedural rules to classify Person and Pronoun
mentions and to process the features extracted by the system to
generate coreference chains may be hard to maintain. Instead,
these features could be used as the input to a supervised learning
process (such as a mention-pair classiﬁer or cluster ranking model)
to augment or replace these rules.
Although the results suggest that the patterns demonstrated
here are reasonably generalizable across the 977 documents that
came from a wide variety of sources, counter-examples can doubt-
less be found. Further work should investigate performance on
clinical notes from other centers to determine the generalizability
of our approach.
6. Conclusion
Generation of coreference chains provides a means to extract
linked narrative events from clinical notes. A novel method of gen-
erating coreference chains using progressively pruned linked lists
has been demonstrated that reduces the search space and facili-
tates evaluation by a number of metrics. The GATE QA metric can
be conﬁgured to provide a rough-and-ready evaluation of corefer-
ence performance during system development, but lacks the sensi-
tivity of coreference-speciﬁc metrics, although it avoids some of
their anomalous results in certain circumstances.
Several patterns, features and knowledge integration compo-
nents for resolving coreference resolution in clinical notes have
also been presented. These components have been developed as
independent modules and integrated into an information extrac-
tion pipeline. System output has been independently evaluated,
and performance exceeds that of general purpose tools, and is
comparable to that of recently reported, state-of-the art systems.
Some components are now available to the research community
from http://vega.soi.city.ac.uk/~abdy181/software/ and the com-
plete pipeline is currently being prepared for distribution so that
it can be evaluated by others on new data sets.
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